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Dr. Allan Magaziner is known among patients and colleagues as a compassionate physician with a 
keen interest in treating chronic diseases and immune disorders with natural, nontoxic techniques 
that keep the whole body in balance. 
 

One of the nation’s leading authorities on nutrition, preventive medicine and environmental 
illness, Dr. Magaziner established the Magaziner Center for Wellness just shy of 25 years ago and 
presently serves as the Center’s director. 
 

He has lectured extensively to physicians and the public both in the States and abroad on health 
and nutrition-related topics. His engaging personality, coupled with his wealth of knowledge, made 
him the ideal host of his own radio program “Health Line with Dr. Allan Magaziner” which aired on 
WPHT 1210 AM (Philadelphia) for two years. Dr. Magaziner continues to be widely quoted in 
national medical and consumer-oriented press outlets, and presently appears weekly on the 
Thursday “HealthTalk” segment of Fox 29 News in Philadelphia. 
 

Dr. Magaziner’s contributions extend beyond state and national borders. In March 2007, Dr. 
Magaziner completed his second medical mission in Honduras, where he helped treat hundreds of 
chronic pain patients with the use of prolotherapy under the auspices of the Hackett-Hemwall 
Foundation. Dr. Magaziner’s expertise in treating chronic pain resulting from injuries and arthritis 
is just one reason he is hailed as one of the Foundation’s most esteemed clinical instructors. 
 
A graduate of the Chicago College of Osteopathic Medicine, Dr. Magaziner also completed a 
Fellowship in Allergy and Environmental Medicine and postgraduate training in Clinical Nutrition 
and Preventive Medicine. He is certified by the American Osteopathic Board of Family Practice and 
the American Board of Environmental Medicine, is a Certified Nutrition Specialist and holds 
advanced proficiency training in chelation therapy and hyperbaric medicine. 
 

Dr. Magaziner resides in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, with his wife and three children. When he is not 
treating patients, he enjoys basketball, cycling, boating and writing. 

 

 


